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Kaminski Announces Second
Semester Newspaper Staff

By JACK SIMMONS

uccntly elected editor of the Purple, Kim Kaminski, lias announced his staff for the 1967 issues of the

.paper. Kaminski wa- formerly Circulation Manner. His present position as Editor was previously

by John Cruse. The position of Business Manager iss held by Bob Gribbin.

lie new Assistant Editor is Randy Hansen who moved from Che position of News Editor. According to

linski, he is responsible for adding a different variety of editorials and features to the paper each week.

I Ci inil.,,11. Bob Kuehnle, and Ron* "

Mid- Winters Brings Relief

For Book-Weary Students
By] . SMI II

rthy
Mid-Winters Came ... Has C

cd. Indeed, the past week-end

and will be remembered here on The Mourn
ter a strenuous two week'- seige with examinations, The Sewanee Man
was quite ready and willing to lay aside his books and pens for thi

days, and to enjoy the "Finer Things"*"

. But Will Long Be Rei

of life.

Tradi

an the schedule of

the :

r, It failed

. Mary Wells,

failed to show
;pell of Acute Anxiety 1 1 the ]

Club officials, No one quite knew wha
had happened, and every effort wa;

made to reach the wayward star. Shi

was telephoned at her home in Chat-

clock Friday evening,

t there. No
kne where she

wasn't. Nevertheless, the s

on, and turned out rather <

band that had been hired

rowded; all [

ily engaged

formal by r

ym from 9

s held in th«

old 1

Saturday morning brought the usual

Post-German Club Activity: the "after

parties" at the fraternity houses, the

geographical expeditions at Green's

View and Morgan's Steep, the Pilgri-

mage to the Cross, and finally the trip

to dream land, or to 'The John."

1 the day coupli

all < ' of I

The Jazz Societ

nd Scruggs and The Foggy Mc
1 at 2:00. Tl

iow. It seemed to be very well

nded by all . . . more

d to the "Mountain" n us. Other

Saturday night c

the week-end.
: had partie

ather well i

d to be excfid. The bands £

ally good, and the general hum of a

tivity was high. The 12 fraternities ai

tln.'ir iv^iui.-tivu bands were:

Kappa Alpha: Ernie K. Doe and "Hu

. Smith" frc Ne-

, from

Alpha: The M

'i: The Dynam

, Nolan
member

on editorials and feo-

ging Editors are Rick

ake. and Craig Smith.

of the staff plan lay-

nd Randy Mark

Other appointments are: Bob Stone,

Feature Editor: Warren Haynie, Cine-

ma Editor; Mac Barr, Assistant Busi-

ness Manager; Marc Wilson, Circula-

tion Manager; Bill Holler. Advertising

Manager; Bill Clark, Jim Johnson, Da-

vid Pickens, Photography; Ronald Con-

ner, St. Luke's Reporter.

News Writers are: Bob Bobbitt, Mike

Eldred. Win Farwell, Walter J

Richard Oberdorfer, John Pa

Rick Wagner, and Phil Ward.

Proof and copy are the responsibility

of Dick Dargan, Bill Diggs, George Ec-

kles, Carson Graves. Buzzy Leak, am

Rubin Slated

By Sigma Xis

Beta Tht-ta

Muscle Shoals, Ah

j and The King Kas-

Gang, from Dolphin,

and Its Applicati

ric Company.

member of the Sigma Gamir

>rary Aeronautical Fratemit

n also belongs to the Am
tute of Aeronautics and .

s (AIAA) and the Combusti.

r those freshmen and Englis

who do not know what Th

of the Sigma Xi is, it is tl

devoted to the eneouragem

nal investigation in science

applied. The Sewanee Clul

ed in March 9, 1962 by th

Wimam T. Allen. It meets

Thene vly announced e •LB ire Crai* Smith, Hansf ,rd Leake, Bob

nM^l
,
Bill Grimball

ot pictured arc RoTw«ifa?RfcJ EiL^ns
Hob Kuehnle and Bill Tun-

Three Traffic Accidents

Mar Party Weekend
By HANSFORD LBAKE

Four people were hurt and one was killed in separate traffic accidents,

Friday and Saturday of last week. A total of four accidents occurred

involving students of the University.

Miss Lorctta Dotson, 25, perhaps better known as "Huckleberry" was

killed in an accident about 1:30 a.m. Friday. She was dead on arrival

which • : the

side 1

The driver of the death car was Cor-

tes Pauls, Jr. of Dickinson, Texas. He
received an injured back and lacera-

tions of the head. A fourth passenger

in the Corvair was Raymond Bliss

Murray of Port Arthur, Texas. He re-

ceived a broken arm. Both men were

students of the University of the South-

Miss Ricketts, traveling in the front

seat had seat belts fastened at the time

of the accident. It was evident at the

scene of the accident that alcohol may
have been a probable cause of the ac-

as descending the Moun-
lently the driver lost con-

1 the right.

)feet tdow
then

the

climate of

in is being brought

Chief McBe
irned to the left and rested on its top.

. The funeral was held Saturday at the

opal Church in Alto, conducted

e Rev. T. D. Roberts. Miss Dotson

buried at Mount Garner Cemetery

in Decherd.

second accident occurred Saturday

ion when a 1966 Ford owned by

;is Kay Barnes but driven by Ro-

Braxton Flye of Raleigh, North

F the i side of the Moui

I the car s

the Cor

the cident

mobile \had taken place.

down the Mountain 40 or 50 feet, over-

turned and landed on its top. The

Comet was a total loss but no one was

Matron Dies
Mrs. William J. Oakes, resident on

the Mountain since 19S1 and the first

matron for Benedict Hall, died of a

stroke Wednesday afternoon, February

umbia, Tennessee, no children. She is

urvived by her sister, Mrs. Roy Elan,

nephew, and a niece.

Mrs. Oakes had been at Sewanee

Funeral services for Mrs. Oakes will

e held in the Episcopal Church in

'olumbia at 2:30 this afternoon.
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Welcome Back,

Dr. Lancaster

come Dr. Lancaster back into the Dean's office

as Dean of the College and Dr. Webb back to

his old post as Dean of Men. Dean Lancaster

was colled away to assist with the fund raising

campaign in the fall of 1964 and has been need-

ed in that connection until this semester. Dur-
his job has been filled by Dr.

Bird 1 of Mer

1 Baird has fulfilled the duti

Purple States

Editorial Policy
As the new year begins for the Purple, it

We shall try lo present in our editorials id»

which i

readei ffe shall try to express view-

points that represent all sectors of the Univer-

sity Community. In so dding, it will be our goa

good judgment which are in keeping with Se-

wanee's honorable traditions.

sjpeav ijp^-iOT
Dear Danny,

I have followed your column throughout the

semester and have enjoyed it immensely. How-
ever I do wish you would comment on the Sup-
ply Store for it is certainly in need of some

I couldn't agree with you more. The Soup Store

"as founded and operates upon (he principle "All

that the traffic «ill bear" It's that type of capital-

ism tlmt the Soup Store displays that must be re.

sponsible lor communism ongul6ng half the world.

The Soup Store was founded in th 1870s during

the Gilded Age of the Robber Borons when capi-

talism was particularly noted for its ruthlcssness

and conspirators monopolization against the con.

sumer. Unnlortunatety, the Soup Store has never

appreciably deviated from its original business ere-

do_Profi< is King

However, from a practical business standpoint,

one can only stand in a» e of this lucrotive retail

concern. Where else con a store sell a textbook at

125 per cent retail price, buy it buck from the

customer at 25 per cent cost, nod resell it (.econd-

I...-J for 100 per cent. If .1... ain't squeezing a

. I dot

Thei iably that

create tension between the administration and
the students. It is often unnecessary and many
times due to a simple misunderstanding. It will

be our policy to explore thoroughly both sides

perhaps a solution may be found. If not, we
shall work for an attenuation of the difference

and the good of the University through what-

The staff of the Purple has been fortunate in

the past in receiving the coooperation of the
students, the faculty, and the administration. We

to produce a readable and interesting news-

staff and we will j

Sewanee Echoes -

The gourmet's dream would be to found a fa-

uous School of Cooking—and then go live in the

Graduate School. The gourmet is the true im-

Mcifist whom no one can reproach. In the

calm of taste and well-bieng he is the aristo-

hings instead of leveling them down. He is

ic-ver national in any limited sense; he cher-
shes his own cuisine, but admires what is ex-
cellent in other countries. He loves peace, for

to his enjoyment. If all dele-

uld be easy to keep the peace.

1/ SHAFT LETTER

! of those three year deals) bo I

to come for Mid-Winters. I really

i big party

i the night.

Yours in regret.

Randy Hansen

Party Weekend Demonstrates
Dangerous Driving Conditions

where. Yet, the dangers on the Mountain, es- more than anything our problems were caused
pecialiy during a Party Weekend, seemed to be by the crowded conditions.

compounded by features unique to this area. Q.: What do you see than can be done to al-

As a brief survey of driving conditions on the leviate these dangerous conditions?
Domain and during the past weekend, the Pub- J. C: Each person is going to have to realize,

ple has asked two students, John Cruse and and / hope more vividly now, that you can't

Terry Payne, to give their opinions of the driv- drink and drive at the same time. If you are
Lng situation relevant to Sewanee. going to drink then you should turn your car

Q.r What do you think of driving conditions keys over to someone else that can drive, and
at Sewanee in general? safely, or you should leave your car at home

J, C: Well, in general, driving conditions up and find another way to get where you are go-
here are uery hazardous, especially the Moun- ing.

tain road down to Winchester from Sewanee, T. P.: I think we ought to be a little more
the Alto Road which is almost not a road at all. choosy with the people we allow to come to Se-
Fog, sleet, lw.il, and rain continually complicate u-anee. / think (hat people that violate some of
a bad situation.

the restrictions that we do have up here, such
T. P.: I think that people really don't realize, as driving and drinking and endangering not

on the Mountain, how bad the roads are. The only themselves but their dates and the people
worst driving conditions are from Sewanee pro- on the Mountain in. general on Party Weekend,
per to Winchester and Coioan and in the df- shouldn't be allowed to visit the Mountain di-
rection totcard Monteagle. via Tubby-s of course. ing these weekends.
On the Mountain you have these small roads I think a stricter enforcement of the rules in

in the vicinity of the dorms which are espect- general would help. I think that boys up here
ally dangerous, for most are in general need of who have had any drinking and driving viola-
rcPtt,r - tions at all ought to have to register with the

Q.: Specifically, how was driving complicated police department or keep their ears parked
during Mid-Winter's Weekend? during the weekend or turn in their keys to

J. C. By drinking, partly. Naturally when you the Sewanee police. I believe that this problem
drink, even in small quantities, your ability to has gotten out of hand the last couple of Party
discriminate danger, to realize hazards, is suffi- Weekends.
ciently limited to make driving lohile drinking It seemed senseless to point out obvioius con-
a very dangerous proposition, ft seems stupid, elusions. Ultimately, as always, the responsi-
senseless, and suicidal to drink in any degree bility for insuring student and resident safety
and then go down. say. the Winchester road. on the roads of this domain rest with the indi-

I. P.: Well, thxs weekend there were a lot of vdual. No amount of cajoling, complaining, or
people not from Sewanee proper on the Moun- threatening can ever change this situation
tain. There were a lot of boys who were driving What can be done, however, is for each stu-
ond drinking that were not from Sewanee that dent, guest, and resident to be particularly
were crowding the streets and speeding. aware of the unique danger of Sewanee driv-

l didnt see that many Sewanee students who ing; and, then, to proceed with caution.

llllllHIlllllllllllllllllllilllllll! :<
l:

<
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Of course. I'm laboring under the , „

that the student will he able to resell his books for

the paltry 25 per cent. After one has been in school

several years up here, all it takes is a quick glance
at his bookcase to make the simple observation
that the Soup Store only rehuys about 10 per cent

I Soup Store has

competition duri

.ountain. I suspec

is due to the eco

Every time I go in the Soup Store I feel like I

Fort, Thieves or else I just strolled past Central
Park in New York City after sundown. I nppre-
ciate how a sheep feels after he's been clipped.

Have you ever tried to open a charge account
there? Fat chance. It's about as easy as trying
to get Henry Miller or Erskine Caldwell an audi-

When you walk around in the Soup Store, you'll
notice little signs stuck here and there which
proudly proclaim self-service. Come on now. Ev-
erybody knows this » just Q nice way of saying
Good luck on getting waited on fella.

There is one outstanding attribute which the
Soup Store has which I in all fairness must men-
tion. This is service-with-u-smile. I went up to a
clerk the other day and mumbled something about

ys right and she laughed right
in my fa<

The grrocery store is just as bad. I saw a lady
'O dollars worth of potatoes but the clerk
rry, yve can't slice them. She then or-

Retiring Purple
Staff Thanked
During the preceding two semesters, John

Cruse and his staff have published every week
without fail a consistently excellent newspaper
for the University and its other readers.

of journalism and inject spirit and vigor into
work which sometimes approaches drudgery.
The retiring staff has done well all of these
things, and consequently we have had a read-
able and interesting newspaper each week.
To Editor Cruse and his capable staff, we give

our thanks and commendations for a job well

Quotation for the Week
The way to avoid the imputation of

impudence is, not to be ashamed of what
we do, but never to do what we ought
to be ashamed of,-Cicero
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Fighting it out in the lower esc

Ions will be the Kappa Sigs, Phis, 1

Sigma Nus. The Kappa Sigs are sp

red on by Allyn Lang, Rick Elm<

and Sam Heck, but their offense lacks

a little something.

PDT a 1 SN

a few lucky breaks, they

be No. 1. Led by perforr

Lencho Dicus, Tim Peters,

and Jim Brittain, this gr

could also through

but lack of rebounding height

prove disasterous for the Nus.

rest of the league will probably

Irubb, ruling supreme, although

Sewanee Basketballers

Face Full Schedule
ki-ki.'l-

for

That elusive .500 goal is again within

ill team which plays three games withii

The Tigers, now 6-8 for the season, n

lie tonight, return to Sewanee for a S;

buth and travel to Jackson, Mi
Monday night.

Tonight's game with Lipscomb loom:

three. The Bisons took Sewanee to the' "

n mid-January, before the Tigers

i 71-65 victory, and additional ex-

ice since then has helped the

Swimmers Hand lech

Fifth Consecutive Loss
The Tiger tankmen posted a 59-41 swimming victory over Georgia

Tech here last Friday. Sewanee captured eight of twelve first places or

their way to handing Tech its fifth consecutive loss to the Tigers.

High point honors for Sewanee was taken by sophomore Doug Baker

Baker scored 10 points by winning both the 200 and 500 yard freestyl

events. Diver Bruce Torrance sc

; high of 212 points

Outstanding for Se-

shattered the old

9 in the 1,000-yard

21.2 clocking setting

jool record.

Three Eyes Society

Opens Art Exhibition
An exhibition containing twenty paintings by members of the Three

Eyes Art Society opened in the Guerry Hall Art Gallery on February

first and will continue through the twenty-first. This showing is circu-

lated by the Old Bergen Art Guild of Bayonne, New Jersey and is part

of a national tour of museums, art centers, colleges and libraries

The members of the Three Eyes Art Society "are dedicated to the

the brilliant use

and the full expl

ing that casein en

a binder for the 1

r-directed,

cnsitivity u

lore durable than othei

ts. In addition, all of the

You'll Find It At

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Visit

THE SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

lild 1

methods. The product

»f color and design all corr

nklin studied art at the Mu
Modern Art Workshop in Ne-

her awards include the Joa

Sinclaire Scholarship.

The Red Clown is a perfect exampl

of complete exploitation of the unu;

ual facets of the medium. Through tr

use of little contrast but much subtl

York j

ihadin I chai

effetpowerful sha

ed surface, the artist is able to ob-

n genuine and poignant feeling. The

ator of this painting. Sue Piatt, also

died at the Museum of Modem Art

rkshop. She has exhibited her work

the Radio City Gallery and the Con-

; Gallei othei

ndhei 1
sick-. k- the Cn.mbach-

We had a few §

said, "but ova
It's tough 1

but I think w

1 this week, th

ight for the Sewanee
the upcoming week.

et David Lipscomb in Nash-
urday night game with Lam-
return match with Millsaps

1 the : challenge of the

: forward Jim Beller

winner over So-

ill furnish the op-

night. The Tigers

their sixth win
e friendly hoi

aglc* Lose Kerby

ng Eagles will be without

of Gary Kerby wh
I against Sewanee in

g, quick forward has been

army, but Walter How

/ot man, will be back and

/ill be going after

must keep the Eaglle

boards and stop Lam-

400 Medley Relay:
Turpit-Clewis-H

1,000-yard freestyle

McGdlivray <T

200-yard fi

50-yard freestyl

Fauerbach ('

;>],

(T), 2. V*
McCoy (T) 2:20.4

Sewanee (Dent
re) 4:00.1

Couch (S), J

. Bueker (T) !

ledley: 1. D. B
jrbilt (S),

L'CiU-vtr..] I

{ freestyle: 1. Colmore (Si,
Jndsey (T). 3. Dou)

"e: 1. Cc
. Fauerbach (T) '

1-yard backstroke: 1. Dent
'"

Landrum (Si, 3. McGilliv

Dean Gets
GRE Scores

;
Philosophy 620; Psychol-

ied with a 78-73 victory.

Revenge was sweet Saturday night

Sewanee trounced College Athletic

nference rival Southwestern 77-56

fore a small Party Weekend crowd,

e Tigers were guilty of numerous

> hit £

inhack

Armstrong

Galloway

Shelton

-nplete-

Timmons Offers

Library Course

0>)!.:i

F one of their iop perforr

;ason. This year's Majoi

much better ball club I

n the road, however.

Only Bob Cook, a big

aps 78-59, but he has s

amage on a given night.

guard, hurt

Dwned Mill-

iveral team-

plenty of

i and Lambuth the Tiger;

ree of four and played one

games in losing to highly-

double figures, then

Burnett Timmoni

February '.

eks i

and Wed-

ear and for

is intended

marily for majors in the humanities,

irse eventually. The capacity of the

re students wish to enroll, Mrs.

will include

•sted student >talk

the lib

in the humanities how
full potential of the libl

: efficient way. Accordii

nons, such knowledge i

ught Presently this

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS,
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Student Forum
Is Valuable Club

roved one of the most

t Sewanee. Under the

'resident Done. Stirlinj;.

(resent to the coll

i of i

end

•al and interest, and a large degree of suc-

cess has followed its every effort. One needed

only to have attended the speech of Roy Wil-

kins and the inlra-faculty debate on the United

Stales' involvement in Viet Nam last year to

prove the veracity of the abovi

i the

ich ha:

ly ar

of the Forum's efforts wouli

:omc to the student body. Ideal

ram might be presented at leas

If i

get. the University's subsidy to this organiza-

tion should by all means be increased.

It is quite obvious that time and red tape will

have their day before the funds necessary for

such an expansion would find their way into the

Forum's coffers. Yet, even in this interim a sig-

nificant contribution to student life might be

made by the Forum. This might be realized in

debates Fashioned somewhat after the aforesaid

Viet Nam debate. Personnel would be readily

available in both administration, faculty, and
student body. Topics of sufficient interest and
worth, related both to Sewanee and to the na-
tional and international scene, are quite plenti-

ful- Nai selei

hich

university, Sewance's planned expansi

represent only a tiny fraction of topi

would insure a lively and meaningful dcbat<

Fxpense would be measured only in the tim

fore, this measure appears quite feasible fror

all angles and thus, needs only sufficient ex
pressed interest on the part of all those con

Apology and an
Explanation

I would just like to say a few words about the

Mid-Winter's German Club Dance on Feb. 3,

1967. As stated in the Puri>le last week, it was
"traditionally the first event of the weekend and

traditionally something went amiss." I would
like to publicly apologize at this time to the stu-

dent body and try to explain what happened.

It seems, from all indications at this time, that

Us apparently exercised her false pre-

ned 1 fulfillir

Sewanee Echoes -

whether there would ever be a "Sewanee ac-

sometimes claimed for the •'Oxford accent." His

What would a Sewanee accent be like? Would
it be the speech of Charleston, of Atlanta, of

Opelika, of Memphis, of Dallas? Would there

be a struggle for dominance, would there be
rivalry and jealousy between the different ac-

cents and idioms? "I can speak English, lord, as

well as you," said Glendower to Hotspur. The
resolution of these questions must be left to the

future. The Sewanee accent will always be
found, in our opinion, not in the tone and tim-
bre of the human voice, but in the realm of val-

ue. If all colleges were what some have become,

Any Wednesday one might care to look, the

Supply Store is stampeded by a variety of

campus malcontents, hard-ups, tough-lucks, and
down-and-outs, known collectively as the free-

reader, that breed of Sewanee gentleman which
travels in buffalo herds past the sick humor and
post cards to the ultimate destination—the

Shades of Poor Richard!

What jree-reader, what pulls him
toward that kaleidoscope of pulp and then holds
him there in upright, standing position in a vise-

like grip so that he misses the first seating of

lunch, and then the second seating, and then
P.E., and then . . .?

Ah, but could anyc

"Will Jackie Kennedy Injure Her Navel This
Year?" Then follow Screen Scene, Seen Screen,
T-jrnti Ttii.ir. and Motion Picture Magma, some

we feai

think , the

sustain Sewanee. State institutions can look to

their legislatures for financial backing and sup-
port, but an institution like Sewanee is entirely

dependent on the gifts of its friends and patrons,

on people who love it, and want it to survive

So Often

Repeated

(they're all happily niar-

t went wrong), a thought-

rrank Sinatra entitled, "Is

duating from (he movie mags, the
jree-reader is likely to observe the
of male and female sexual fantasies

in that collection of "hormoniols"
i known variously as Bod, Stud, Adn-

*p, Popular Weightli/ting,

Dander, Pay Boy,
Po' Boy, and Poobah, all of which sport yummy,
voluminous, full-color centerfolds which elon-

gate for hours and which""cause the free-read-
er to miss the first seating of dinner, and then
the second seating, and then night seminar and
then. . . .

bles upon the little ole ladies' journals, most of
which specialize in goodness and loving kind-
ness to us and to all men and which print un-
told millions of ways to fix meatloaf, knit af-

ghans, and tour Florida in a weekend. No doubt
the intelligent jree-reader generally avoids
items such as Cranny's Home Journal, Biddy
Homes and Gardens, and Good Housematron.
Unusually experienced free-reoders manage

to make a day of it by thumbing through ex-
otic numbers like Fern Garby's Guide To In-
come Taa- Suasion; Rand McNally's Road At-
las oj Restrooms; Hopeless Hospital Cases, a
quarterly publication of the National Medical
Association; and an absolutely "fab" motorcycle
anneal called Chickie, which lists the tire and
wheel-base thicknesses of all major domestic

This past week, I have heard from several
students, both directly and indirectly, who have
expressed the thought that the German Club
had gypped them. Many have even gone to the

of stating that

; only to sell i

st defend the > by.

;. To 1

sthat "gyp-

vith icket,

o the Us

of adv. falsely to sell
tickets, I must explain a few facts about the
German Club. It is a school organization, solely
to provide the student body with a dance, or
concert on the Friday night of a party week-
end. Any profit or debt made by the club is

rbed by the treasurer of the University. All
n all i self-s

iry to at least "break-.

. In order to have a

'cles,

t Ma,

sophisticated se>

golf-carts, three-wheelers, and wheelchairs.
It is obvious that a world of compelling trash

and mind-rot awaits the jaded, Sewanee man,
glazed as he is by the monotony of Middle Ten-
nessee flora and fauna and, therefore, eager to
escape into the absorbing pages of Celestial Me-
chanics, Body Odor, and Fervent Lovelije.
Magazines have come a long way since the

days of Benjamin Franklin and the early ef-
fort*, of Philadelphia. And that reminds me;
What ever happened to good, old-fashioned al-

ul^Vpeop"
to produce the big nam"2?

nts what the

-h Mary Wells.

Such

65. when the ^To^buSeTdoli
Feb. 4,

. The

as attached to

eer Fire Department was at the
ediately and possibly something
done. However, when the hose
the fire hydrant and the valve

uld, yet the h

milarly the sai

r came out—the hydrant was
he SVFD did all that they
ouse still was totally destroyed,
er didn't show up. Our case is

i the

the distance between Walsh-EUett and
Jnion. The efficacy of this long standing re-
1 is evidenced by the well worn, muddy
that begins at the "Keep off the Grass"
at the foot of the tower steps of Walsh-

t and eradicates every green blade from
point on in a direct line to the Union,
the Vicc-Chancellor pointed out , it takes

of exertion to use the gravel walk. Com-
ce with this request of the adrninistra-
is not difficult and it will end the long
res endured in chapel. Help maintain the
appearances of the University by staying

is iiiiiiiuniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiingiiiiiiiii
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saiaam « *ne

id it seemed most people fought the
iack from Mary not coming and
1 generally had a good time.

J through with my apology, I must
hat since the night the SAE house
wn, the fire department has saved
rs' property. All I can say is that
the German Club's "water" didn't

Quotation for liio Week
The worst education which teaches

elf-denial, is better than the best which
caches everything else and not that.

—John Sterling
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Road Trip Observes

Swimmers Split Pair
The swimming team split a pair of meets oh the road this past week-

end retting edged out by the University of Kentucky 53-51 and be.uin-

Louisville 58-45. The tankmen now hold a 4-3 record and will finish

the season at home against Alabama on Friday.

The Kentucky meet was a rear thriller decided by the final event the

400-yard freestyle rel;

first in

1-yard freestyle

new school record in the 200-yard

backstroke event with a 2:15.9 clock-

ing breaking Terry Goodwin's old rec-

ord of 2:16.1. Tiger diver Bruce Tor-

rance had one of his best days on the

boards. He scored 197.5 points to win

The Wildcat effort was sparked by

sprinter Fred Zirkel who won the 50

and 100-yard freestyle events and an-

chored the winning Kentucky free re-

Rebounding from the Kentucky lo;

he Tigers trounced Louisville 58-4

Louisville was never really in the run

freestyle events.

Coach Ted Bit

with the

score. High

- Bob Couch.

tucky. "With just a little bit m
fort we would have beat thei

could have and should have v

will take everything we've got

Alabama on Friday."

need all the sup]

(Dent-Turpit-Clewis-t
5: 02.5

3-yard freestyle: (S),
iS) 12 t

: Uouch. (T

<Si 1 54 6

Zirkel "
(Ki. Oijkcs 1 Si 2'iM

J-yard individual medle>
Turpit (SI. Vanderbilt <S>

meter dive: Tt
(K) points 1

h (Si,
"1.6

50-yard freestyle; Zirkel (K), Dav
23.0

.dividual medley: Rue

i-yard butterfly

K), Clewis (S
yard freestyle: Zirkel (K)
Colmore (S> and Wade (K)

l-yard backstroke: Dent (S)

drum (Si. Mcrkle iK) 2:15:
i-v.nd freeitvk- Baker (S), Couch
(S). Morman (K) 5:44.2

-yard breaststroke: Heubm

'ade-Rueff-Zirkel)
Louisville 45

Sew10-yard medley
|Dem-Turpit-Cle'
4:05.8

O00-van.l freestyle Baker (S). Lan-
druni 1 (Si, MeCabe (Ll 11: 59J2

)U-\ ar .-l fi-eesLvle Couch (Si. M,
Coy (L), Foley (L) 1:54.3

i-vani frecstvle Oakes (S), Bi
(L), Hammond (L) 23.7

Vandc
{Continued t four)

J

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

IM Cage Race
Gets Underway

: teams capable of beating

on any given day. Leading
are the Phi Gams and the

padlocked in first with iden-

wo strong contenders for tile

The Faculty has taken the

id to their victories, those com-
- the Chi Psis and the Lambda

Basketballers Prepare

For CAC Tournament

The Tigers, who will participate in the College Athletic Confei

Tournament in Lexington, Va., Feb. 23-25, meet Georgia State Saturday

night and face a vastly-improved Milli-'

tput and added 17 rebounds in a

on 17 more for the E's although

Kesley Colbert bagged 31 for the In-

dependents, who were completely dom-

. Monday game, the ATO's, slow

ig after an initial loss to the

came back strong with victories

the Sigma Nus 42-32, and the

for Sewanee, as it has been in

the Tigers have limited opponents

g a goal of holding all opponents

e 60-point mark before the first

against Southwestern. Since that

only powerful Florida Presbytor-

nas scored more than 70 against

ation's small coUeges.

-.he defensive tp 50 agai

rill be a top Tiger goal i

zia State and Millig

would push the

ark for the first

10-9 record,

omer to the Se-

Rollins the night before

Matmen Win
First Matches

The following night

time, on home ground, the Tigers

weekend marked the first defeat hand-

ed to the team. Maryville College

wrestled Sewanee. Saturday afternoon,

Last weekend the Si

to Alabam.

S.uurd.iy.

tanooga, has remained undefeated

Ihroughout the season, and is the only

seeded high among contenders at the

S.I.W.C. tournament, February 25-26.

The only other man to win both

mutches last weekend was Bob Slaten.

r, another sophomore, shares a 3-2

ird with Parker. Hey placed fourth

(Continued on page four)

Georc State

as not at all shy about putting

ill on the boards.

Leading the Georgia State shooters

ill probably be T01

.ns from all around the free throw

The handful of i

6 rebounds in his

Who :

th 6-3 forward 1

Hare, a 6-5 cen

Ed Grant

Fi ..uk Si. ii!

Grant, Larry Cunningham anc

Ward scored 60 of Sewanee's

against Millsaps. but Stainback added

10 and Ron Shelton came off the

and played most of the game 1

"owing Ward to work the basel

,
Grant 10, Carroll

Scoring: Grant 21, Ward 20, Cun-

ingham 19, Stainback 10, Armstrong

,
Shelton 4, Smith 2, Carroll 1.

l 35 t

. Sunday ;

lints for th

. TheKA's

ideaway jump shot with throe s

?ft on the clock. Jody Smith to:

7 for the victors, whUe Nick ;

competitors. Opening against the

ijis led the whole game in win-

16-40, although the Delts did tie

in the third stanza. The great

strength of the Phi Gams and

led

downfall of the DTD's.

go to press, the Fijis clobbered the

Phis to the tune of 56-37, Chap Wasson

hit 26 for the winners while Tim Peters

tossed in 17 for the defeated squad.

The reasons behind the Phi Gam win
seemed to point to the great depth and

board strength of the Fijis and the in-

ability of the Phis to mount a potent

scoring attack.

Other results: KS over Independ-

ents, BTP over GT, KA over SAE, SN
over LCA, Independents downing the

GTO's, SAE over KS, DTD over BTP.

KA over CP, DTD over GT, KS over

CP, ; 1 PDT c

Games of interest this week: Faculty

vs. PGD Friday night; DTD vs. PDT
Saturday at 3:00; SAE vs. ATO Tues-
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Tick of

the Cjflicks

before

rampage of being chased by a bunch

of heavies, who don't caleh him, and

n bunch of girls who do. Gamer is still

a Brett Maverick who has doffed his

stetson, while Suzanne Pleshette en-

dears herself lo roughly half the audi-

ence by doffing a lot more than that,

Fantastc Voyage is n sort of modern-

day Odyaey that looks like it was writ-

ten by Dr. Yeotman. A group of Detli

i factor themselves do'

the

Bloodmobile with which they

ihe innards of a human body. '.

ing the highways of the large

tines and the byways of the sm

red corpuscles by blasting ther

Alka-SelUer. After assassinati:

Dean Berates Mid-Winters
Party Weekend Actions

ow him behind thi

tallc

Dead Heat on n Merry-Go-Rouitd

Dead Heat Oil a Merry-Go-Round

a typical Hollywod farce; that is

say, a mediocre movie trying very hard

to be a failure, It stars James Cobum

knock over an airport bank at just the

time that the S.

vith Kolch (the hero':

afler seducing hi

B movie devolves in-

Lenten Program

the

1 Lcntt

panel disci

Student Ve
Mr. Bloy was bom in Detroit, Michi-

gan. He attended Kcnyon College, the

Episcopal Theological School, and the

University of Connecticut He has
taught at Ohio State University, and
has served in Saint Paul's Cathedral,

Detroit In 1958 he was named Episco-

pal chaplain at the Massachusetts In-

He has done research on the rela-

tion of Christian theology to the emerg-
ing scientific and technologic l.1 culture

of today. In this connection, he has
prepared a book entitled The Crisis

o/ Cultural Change (Seabury, 1965).

He has also contributed a chapter to

the recently published book The Epis-
copal Church in Education. Mr. Bloy
was appointed Director of The Church
Society for College Work in Septem-
ber, 1966.

Oldham Theatre
, Ten

Thubsday, Friday, February 16, 17

THE WRONG BOX
Saturday, February 18

Double Feature
BANG! BANG! YOU ARE DEAD!

and
THE INCIDENT AT PHANTOM HILL

THRKE BITES OF THE APPLE

PENELOPE

t I'm not ta!

) percent of 1

Ancient Campus Residence

t the 70

of that 20 percent

make a display of drunkedness

sible for repealed drink-

l studei V.!:,. f

-fuln.-^ Ill 'iH- U...I...VOI

s really much strongs

ve. In addilion, all pre

laken to insure th;

s being underlaken by t

men in this field. Both i

igineers from the Univers

e, and they have never I

yet, and they have mov
from houses to gymnasiur

of fact, they have such

reputation that the Ur

received a cut rate on the

attempting the r

Mattnen Victorious

i lb. class in last year's S..E.C. i

probably do better this year. :

Doc Gilbert spots a 2-2 record,

sophomore Roy Roberts. Both

r... l( hcst March Sjtnrd-n

has beaten Chattanooga for the
past five years, but this year the teams

1 so evenly matched that team atti-

ning the outcome of the match.
attanooga will be up for a win, but
will the Sewanee Tigers. It should
>ve to be a good fight. The match

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL ! !

cca'i

je frame building which ser

the University's main din

1. Although the affected side of

cse was adequately repaired, it ;

y prove to be weaker than the i

the house. Therefore, if trou

uld arise, it will probably be in t

a. It might be added, however, t

contractor is aware of this we;

s, and is taking special steps to si

t this area.

; that might be in the

Conference
On Ministry

[e Work of the Episcopal Chui

1 offer both college students ,

engaged in other professions

Those participating

rift theology students

faculty of the School

his way, it is hoped

V the Conferenc.

ing Prayer in St

; the weekend th»

irld through addr

by Rev.

in the mod-

AJfred R.

N.^l.vill.,

speak on

to Urban

1 Chapel in Washin
Reverend John
if Christ Church,

e. Mr. Shands is I

Culture," and Mr. Denson
'Ministry: Experimer

: Conference is open

aturday. Feb. 25. Those desirin

and lodging will be charged

ct Dr. Gessell or Dean
i the School of Theology.

ss has no place among ui

i be sent home.
.ught Sewanee always had
as a "big drinking school."

when I was first here . .

largely the results of ou
ulture and way of living

nuch more tolerant than

controlled schools, which
iking at all. Understand
it to cut everything out.

ant the students to live

you think, with the

: of people on the

weekends, that it

t to check people at

sary. We could have
i'ery fraternity house

Q. And if the • udent gov-
• unable to

lat is likely

Through the gener-

.ith decency and re:

Q. Has the party-i

GRE Results

McGehee Greene, 710 (97th

antitative, 720 (84th) Chemistrj
Graham Haynie, 720 (97th)

larry Floyd Noyes IH (820 (99th)

Verbal. 710 (98th) History
'ohn Emil Hunziker. 740 (98th) Quan-

titative, 720 (97th) Philosophy
ohn Jochim Laskey, 720 (98th) Ver-

bal

Richard Wallace Oberdorfer, 760 (99th)

Verbal

Edward Louis Bosworth, 720 (98th)

Verba), 780 (98th) Physics
es Wilkins Overstreet HI. 730

(99th) Biology

es Tuck Forbes, 700 (98th) Biology

(99thlace Ware Neblett, 7

Quantitative. 700 (98th) Biology
laid Lee Garren, 710 (97th) Quan
titative, 770 (96th) Mathematics
ert Braxton Flye, Jr.. 700 (96th

iiur Hirst Lumpkin, 790 (99th) Ver-
bal, 720 (95th) English Literature
luel Philip Marynick, 790 (99th) Bi-

ology

liam H. Milnor. Jr.. 720 <97th

720 (99th) Biology
iolm Abrams, 750 (98th

alive, 950 (99th) Math.

)e problem we can eer

in scope and significant

Q. When do you think

?cided upon will be ann.

A. Certainly before the

Tankers Split
, three)

Bowers (L), Shanks (L)

Profumo (L), Torrance
s 256,05

srfly: Rivers (L), Clewis
(an <S> 2:27.7
tyle: Oakes (S), Colmore
•age (L) 52.2
stroke: Landrum (SI.
I (L). Martin [Li 2:18.2

Couch (S), Rivers
, Hammond (L) 5

<L),

i-yard free relay: Louisville "(Roll-

Teaching Opportunities
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY

Need 300 Teachers: All clem
grade levels and H. S. subject

-S9300.-PIUS $500.Sala

Visit

THE SANDWICH SHOP

at the

STUDENT UNION

There are better Restaurants

than the

(Htjp i>wuattpp 3ttn
But You'll Need Your Passport

To Get To Them.


